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LEGAL NOTICE IS SERVED AUSTRIA TO TAKE SUGGESTS SOME GERMAN PAPERS BULGARS FORCED BACK

ON KY POOL ROOMS; PROPERTY OF ACROSS DANUBE ESTUARYSILENT OftTHINGS STATE I

MIGHT DO i

t

SUBJECTS ADDRESSCity Council Revokes Licenses of Three Billiard
Rooms --Citizens Backup Board-Ext- ra Teach-

er for Spring Term Won't Pay for
Bridge Over Public Road.

Unable to Hold Ground Gained From Russians
Cold Hampers Operations in Moldovia
Violent Fighting in Riga Region and

Raid'ng Engagements in France.
The following communication to(By Associated Press.)

iParis, Jan. 24. Austria has (By Associated Press.)
T 1 ' T rtflche itaieign i ews and Observer will

I toernn, jan. as, via .London, Jan.cided on an extraordinary measure to cause a ueal oi thougntiui consider- -
24-- TVlA riPWcnanara ova a1vr

stave off "imminent '" "lv- - 111 CA"Ibankruntrv ".anon: .luauniuiu.;, 4. a-- ... r- n n t i TVrfSSino- - an nnininn nr r,",l,.i , . , i ,jriL& uicaiuciit ui. Liio oanuniii roara 1 " "...n uu icomciu-t-ruing w a ans s ue- -newspaper oj, iraUe y Wlgh tQ inake Jt clear Olson's speech, the text of which
(By Associated Press)' fiiar f rw.:.. : j ix - uuuugu juui tuiuiiiiib CiiitL tuc

1 i 1 . .w..- - wita receiveu snoruy Deiore going to
- Apparently the .Bulgarians wereponaenx says xnat a aecree is aDout- - mem to oring aoout legislationi ior

to be submitted to the emperor tlie advertising ox lNortn. UaroiinaWEATHER press. Ihe afternoon papers re- -
w rtyl P-. J. 11 1 11ANUARY BETHLEHEM STEELoaumeu m your paper Sunday 13 "vm cuiiuijwil, me neaannes

whereby a fourth part of all the sub-- 1
wiw tvwaav vj. aiiu iiui iiic, C5 " v w rt UlUA i3liUvI.j . V i , , . y

jwus anu mnaoitanis oi tne empire W(.,k or tne Sandhill Rnarrtnf

City council Tuesday night left the
"it tor of employing an extra teach-

er for tlio remainder of the spring
nim with Superintendent Mcintosh
ami .thyor Whitener, heard a delegat-

ion of citizens in regard '..o the pool

ro!i s in Hickory and decided to
mi-v- the legal notice on the places,
and voted unanimously not to pay for
tSo eoint ruction of the Horseford

i'raae. market regarded as the barometerIN CATAWBA IN 1870 DROPS EXCHANG Eis to become the property of the state matter nas' not oeen present- -
in exchange for a kind of mortgage eu to our organization tor any con- -

of popular sentiment, seemed to be
unaffected.

Nevertheless speech occupiei
bond. IThis bond, acocrding to the j slucrauon oi any 0iial action Mo

, . , . . committee ot trie 4oard, oi Trade,i ,1 i l pnrPAsnnnnonT. Tina eravo nwwvncoa .Look out for com wave aoout - """v"-- """" i" r. luits nor ivir. iavis as secre unrestricted space in the newspapers

not able 'co hold the ground north
of the southern estuary of the Da-

nube in Dobrudja, occupation of
which was announced in yesterday's
report. Todjay's statemenjt indicates
the withdrawal of their forces to
'heir former position.

This is the only important move-
ment that has occurred in the Ruma-
nian campaign. Extreme . cold
weather is interfering with opera-
tions in the Moldavain mountains.

iAtten'don is again turned to the
Riga region on the northern end of
the Russian front where a renewal of

February
full

G, the sign of the crawfish redeem when the financial condition tary, win appear beiore the legis- - and is regarded as the feature news
bridge on ono of the principal and Yhe moon, and watch for snow permits.1 - ' 11 . . 1 , !

liature m the interest of the legisia- - jCI

of the county.He'; way.
I ,i-- sonaiiy i am opposed to the1

itiui lee is ine injunction oi uoi. Lreo.
M. Yoder, Catawba historian and
weather prophet, in a letter to the
liecord and Democrat. Eeferrine to

Several made necessary the
o tri teacher. .Ono thing was the movement ii hnd niany statements

j ui yesterday's article which are mis-- j
ieauaig. 'ine impression is giventaat iii.ost ox the progress we have

RECORD 0F DEEDS

(By Associated Press)
New York, Jan. 24. Bethlehem

Steel's response at the opening of
today's market to yesterday's "melon
cutting" by the directors, which in-

cluded a 200 per cent dividend, was
a decline of five points to 425 on the
sale of 100 shares. The sale in the
balance of the list was moderate.

GERMAN GIRL SUED
DENTIST FOR TEETH

f t 'o scr.ools on account ot nis diary which carries him back 47 WANT TO REPEAI
made in tne bandhills is due to ad

the fighting is reported by Berlin.vertising, vims is emphatically not
tne case. tOur board of trade has!
not spent more 'than three thousand ;

uoiiars m tne last three years in,
BE FURNISHED

, irlot fi'ver and the consequent ab-- s.

:i.u during the fall term of many
pvjvls o'it of fear of the disease;
am't'-e- was the addition of 21 new
pup:! from Mrs. Beard's school,
an anu': her that the high school was

erowded as to make it impossible
for the four teachers to do the work
of five grades. There are 82 pupils
ii; the eighth grade, causing a divisi-

on of the room And, as Super- -

years, Uolonel loder remarks that
snow and ice on the full moOn and
crawfish have been an occurrence al-
most every year. I

iSpeaking of the month of January
47 years ago, Colonel Yoder tells

what the weather was then. .New
year's day fell on Friday and the
next three days was mild, rain fell on
the 4th, but from the 5'ih to the 10th
was clear and mild again, followed by
rain on the 11th and' clearing and
highwater on the 12th. The weath-
er alternated between sunshine and

advertising. This is an insignifi-
cant sum when one considers the pub
licity tnat our section has received. a I iii ii nilII 1 III III IUWHIPPLE xiowever, 1 believe in advertising
wnen yoa have something to adver U nrUllimm m m m bhhh b
tise. Our board of trade has con
sistently achieved results of value to1
the Sandhill community. When these'

(By. Asaocia- - d Press.).'tident explained, some 'rain until January 27, when a thunder
i i . i i i 1 1 1 n f ... i i

results have been achieved, they Record's Special Legislative Renort

This was forecast by yesterday's an-

nouncement of intense artillery oper-
ations. The Perli nannouncement mer-

ely indicates that the operations are
successful for them.

,On the Franco-Belgia- n front the
pronounced activity of raiding de-

tachments is being continued. Berlin
reports numerous air engagements in
which the entente los't six aero-

planes. Three German aeroplanes
were brought down, according to the
French report.

The German admiralty's report to-

day of the torpedo craft engagement
in the North sea declares only one of
the German craft, a torpedo boat,
which put in distress at Ymuiden,

fsTew York, Jan. 24. The house 'nave been of such considerable valxtm en ;s are origruer in arithmetic snuwer occurred ana men irom tne 'Raleigh, Jan. 24. Bills amending
t hers, some are brighter in K8tn to the 31st the weather was rules committee today; decided io i ue that writers of North Carolinathan

(By Associated Press)
Berlin, Jan. 24 An unusual court

decision here has just had to do with
the complaint of a young woman who
disliked her own white but tiny teeth,
and induced a dentist to pull the
whole 22 at once and substitute lar-

ger and more artistic teeth. She had
scarcely received the new ones be-- ,
fore she rued the experiment and
sued the dentist.

The evidence showed that five of
the 22 teeth were altogether sound,
that three had only small cavities,
and that three more had cavities eas-
ily filled. At least these eleven
teeth should not have been pulled,
thouerh the dentist had protested as

the state constitution and providingclear and mild again j. .. T v i. i : n..:as wen as osner Darts ot tne conn.Km'lish. and quite a number have Colonel Yoder remarks that January BUJrn lta. 1
. . In ." try have been eager to use them as for 1918 elections to repeal the four

lean. mveHugauuii ior an inuemute pe- - maferial for artielpsweak points
I 1 u just us um siuucuu anu ueceniDer weather are not ex

JFemebrs of council ccptions o the full moon and craw
adopted at the last s'tate election were

low offered in the house today and willriod. Members of the committee! Our cotton loan during theami auuiis.
luToed that if an extra teacher to fish sign and he points out days that planned to return to Washington to ofpuce . cmH tu uucuie .be Renresentative Hay--

i i it . t i : sic xrci f in Mnrnno rkiiT hog th ra yvi -, xii prove nis contention.
ak sn.au groups oi tnese students, A j tt t c . , y . f uay .uu uwxw wi - more of Surry. Clayton also presented

and coach them on deficient subjects John Q. D. Wlhitener from Mar-- ter m the week to decide on when the nir tn th. frm pVlilH. na effi,w.t. a measure of this rWnctpr
would heh) them to nuake their '

quard, Mo, dui'ing the holidays sta- - hearing will be resumed here. and economical relief as is offered Lo t wo ot,,i e
Holland, was more than slightly much 0 jjer originally, she had insist- -

The sinking of one British ed that they all be extracted.damaged

" - i aw tv cviniv virici icaucio kt l, , . . , . kjy
urades. the city would be wise in pro- -' eP

,4 that tne wheat crop in that sec- - Announcement of this decision came ; children in any American city, our opposition tha they would move
vi ling the help. Mayor Whitener

'

i s 7tl &l e2" when the committee was in conference farm life school whkh trains as well
Ior a constitutional convention nexttire failure, from to three ; as educates, our efforts to improveh us empowered to act. ei8 being harvested from an acre. Wlth members of the stock exchange. schools generally in the section, our year to bring about the same end.

fitv inae-e- r Hallow today served The corn crop also was rather light. jfair, and the o'cher efforts we are The house reported favorably the

uuii. iiciu i u i, 1 1 ucutist udiia sec- -destroyer is reported, while
J TT. I 11 , j. , . - . . IIV llllt lVf OUlIJJkflb UJ111U1V LU LIHJ

a patient, and that if the
legal notice on The three pool rooms w aires m corn, mr. wpue-- usew xorK, Jan. i. u. ii s. sso- - maKing to duiio a souna rural cm- - b;ii to m1(iifv the ennital nnrimpn.... ... . ..... nor nrnr nnoH Kr.nf o ooft K.ioki. .. ..... n nf iavi n nn fi wc i n evwrn c1 1 a. uiwii aj. uui mob vuiivvi no. in ickorv. wh ch were c osed Wed- - r" f'r . v"""-- ' bles, president of the New York stock

. . , . ., . but acres in cotton and an equal . , . ,Such matters should be the first iaw wmcn triai Juaes m sen- -

served in a sinking condition. patient insisted on an operation
The British admiralty yesterday against his or her health, the dentist's

reported the sinking of a German tor- - duty ,was to decline to perform it.
i The dentist according vas found guil- -

pedo boat on Monday night and the ty of breach of the pertainin to
torpedoing, of a British craft. ''good manners."

re-(ia- vxa oTi-ie- tnu; n,lmKn- - 0iQi mkij i; ;,.n stock exenange ai tne leak inquiry concern of the present legislature of tence prisoners convicted to life im- -...... vv
North Carolina. 'Until we have gone pnsonment or to the electric chairthey wo i!d h.- - closed for good in five through all right. that the first responses from mem- -

day, anl City Attorney Murphy was! iThe public roads in the South Fork bers to request for a record of their a long way further in improving the in the COUrt's discretion. The meas- -
condiuons ot our rural sections we . ... , - , .beinstructed to draw up the necessary ,t" CJ'. "IC "Tr' "lum!4 fer says, transactions in December may hould not spend much money in in-- UI1 " a" xeiomes.

papers, It developed that "the char the farmers are pursuing their unu- - viting people from outsid to mm When the,Joyner ibjiUprohihitirto-t-
them. (North Carolina's problem the throwing of refuse in certainter provides for five days' notice be-- ! al work again

is to check emigration rather than to streams of eastern North Carolina
stimulate immigration. Wie have the wn wnmmttW "wa nov

f,.e rev '!"" a license ior cause, and
in Councilman Cilley explained to a
delegation of citizens who appeared!

Cummins Opcnis Debate
on Senate Resolution to

Discuss Peace Address

expected tomorrow or the day after.
ftXchanfiT ,tj leak . incruii y bald,
'that speed is required, and those
that are going to comply will com-

ply at once."
Attorney Whipple for the commit-

tee then resumed his examination of
Noble on stock methods, particularly,
about "short" sales.

NEWS PRINT STILL
highest birth-rat- e of any Anglo- -
Saxon state and, I understand, the lf that refuse affected the fish of

highest infant mortality rate. Had those waters. The whole argument
we better not alter these conditions twas predicated upon the fish, but it
before we spend money . advertising wns lparnft(1 rinrinrr fn rTav twUNDER NVESTIGAT ON our natural resources and our ob-- . - .

vious short comings? And will not Pmoiers oi tne new paper mm at
constructive work along these lines Koanoke Kapids will attent a com-

be the best advertising we can do ? mittee "meeting this afternoon. It is the purposes announced in the presi
dent's address;' Senajtoi. jjjCfummins,It seems to me that the proposi- - Bifi . W11 wrtlrl mo.HOLDTODEMOCRATS tion to devote half the taxes of any ... . . - . , . . said. ,

(By Associated Press) --

Washington, Jan. 24. Senator
Cumn.ins! resolution providing for

exclusive consideration of President
Wilson's address until all senators
have had opportunity to express their
views was sent to the senate calen-

dar today after a debate lasting two
hours.

vent tne oi mis mm.newcomer for ten years to advertis-- ,
ing the state is a thoroughly unsound iThe senate debated until a late hour
and vicious one. All the taxes of in the afternoon the education bill
every new-com- er belong to the county introduced by Senator Turner provid-fo- r

the betterment of schools, roads, . . . , . . , . ,

SEPARATE CAUCUSES

(By Associated Pis.
Washington, Jan. 24. Vice-Chairm- an

Harris and Commissioner Par-

ry, the federal trade commission an-

nounced today, have gone to Otta-
wa, Canada, to consult Canadian off-
icials about a recent order in council
fixing the price of newsprint paper in
Canada.

The commissioners will go from

and health conditions first last and " lcul,,u '"""'."h"

in the interest of having these places
shut up, the board "got hold of an

M almanac the first time," and
win.il d Live to act in accordance with
u new one i.Members of councP
were unanimous

Among those who appeared before
the board were Messrs. J. D. Elliott,
fleo. V. hey, Dr W. B. Kamsay,
Kohert K Martin, O. M. Sigmon, A.
M West. A. K Joy, Geo. E. Bisanar,
.1. W. niackwelder, John A. Lentz.
Mr. Klliott and others, speaking a3
individuals, assured council that they
were behind the board in any action
it might take to safeguard the morals
"f the young men. It was stated by
various ones that numbers of pool
plavers had requested that the plac-
es bf closed, as gambling was said
to be the rule in the places, and abun-
dant evidence, should the proprietors
protest, will be forthcoming, it was
said

Kvery member of council, while not
swearing a Hannibal oath, resolved
nor, to pay the bill of $574.19 for the
construction of a bridge over Horse-for- d

creek to replace the one destroy-
ed by the July flood. The old road
changed when the new one was built

and the township authorities put

all the time. j will appoint county boards rather than
We believe that we have found the elect them as many counties are de- -

(Br AMeeiated Press)
Washington, Jan 24. Democrats

of both branches of congress will hold Under this decision the resolutionOttawa to Chicago for a meeting Fri correct method to develop the rural manding. (The Wednesday night cau-distric- ts

of the south. We believe . , , , ..newspaper separate caucuses tomorrow night, will come up in regular order.day between American

"I will do all I can do to hold the
debate to the point at issue. What
is it? lit is this. Ought the sen-

ate on some day in the near future
do the country the justice of inform-

ing the people and advising the presi-
dent of our views concerning a
policy of the most vital import
which he has told us he is about to
commit this country?

For the purpose of argument it
matters not whether the president 1

right or wrong. In either case his
communication is the most important
ever made by a chief executive of the
United Ctates.

that it can be done only by power- - .publishers and Canadian and Ameri- - the senate to consider the steering- -

ful local organizations that inspire county school bill was postponed iorcan manufacturers. The meeting committee's plans and the house to
strong local pride and esprit de corps, a week. (By Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 24. Opening dewas called by publishers. take up the revenue bill
The Canadian decree not only fix-- - and that concretely serve the commu-- , jfiss Kate Bernard, prison reform- -

bate on his resolution for a weeksed newsprint prices at $10 a ton over
last year's contract, but limited ex

mties that support them. We are er and for termg gtate commis.more prdud of the team work that . .

has been developed in the Sandhills sioner of charities m Oklahoma, ad- - discussion in the senate of President
PRESIDENT TO SPENDport to 10 per cent of the mill's ca Wilson's peace address, Senatorof the whole-hearte- d cooperation of . dressed a crowded house today on

Cummins said the president's sugpacity. The export order was an
nulled yesterday. our leading men than of any publicity prison reform, the senate having de- -

we have received were the most important ever
A TLATAFTERNOON We would be glad to see other com made by a chief executive of the

munities build up such organizaFUNERAL OF MR. MAYNARD
The funeral of Mr. Garland H. United States and right or wrongthe new one. Tr. was fwnlained tions. We know that the inception Kev. B. A. Yorke wil condjuct

prayer services at the Methodistthat i Tif.br. ro i.. 4.u:,j Maynard, whose death occurred in the senate Owes it to the country to

clined to invite her or to sit jointly
with the house She urged many
measures for better prison conditions
and among them more power to the
governor to give him a strong hand
on prison control.

llll

and construction of such organizaGreensboro Tuesday, was held from set aside time for a full discussionie total irenprnl tnvM in tha nniin (By Associated Press.)
)Washington. Jan. 24. Further ex.. . full atendancetions must come from within the com-

munity if they are to be vital and per
church tonight and a
is desired.

tv. that it pays 87 2 per cent of V?e rldenc,erof his parents,
Ninth

Mr. and of the issues involved.Mrs. E. on avenue tendine his plan of transacting bus''IO laves Of lliplrnrv Vnwnih n onrl manent. "It will be observed that the re
We should be glad to have any com

solution does not invite or even prop
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The ser- - iness at the capitol, President Wilson
vice was conducted by Rev. W. E. arranged today to spend the entire
Murray, pastor of Holy Trinity Luth- - afternoon in his office outside the
eran church, and interment was in senate chamber receiving delegations

LYCEUM ATTRACTIONS
COMING TO HICKORY erly permit a discussion at this time

' ;!'t it would bo unjust to make the
''iv pay for a public bridge on a
lyain highway. A letter inclosing
Hie bill was ordered returned to the
proper authorities.

Mrs Box of Spartanburg was the
guest today of Mrs. Mozelle Furman.of the soundness or unsoundness of

mittee of the legislature that may be
interested visit us, as was suggested
in your communication of yesterday
and 6f the opportunity to explain to
them exactly what our program has

Oak-woo-d eemeterv. The deceased in addition to the usual- - congression
is survived by his parents and a sis- - al callers. Before going to the cap- - The senior class of the HickoryAmong other matters discussed

and ltol, Mr. Wilson anooK nanus wiyiimprovements at the water ters: Miss Maude Maynard, been.hom Mm- - 100 high school has closed a contract
with the Piedmont Lyceum Associa;independent oil dealers andaCecil Maynard.Plunt and the install intr of thp forep Churches ofdelegation from the25, 1895. tion of Charlotte for the followingChrist in America.
lyceum numbers, to be given in the

P'imp on the big fire truck, the rep-r"sent- a

ive of the fire engine com-
pany, Mr. Keagin, beginning the
work today.

Hub theatre:iMr. and Mrs. W. P. Huffman left
today for Florida to spend some time.

Same Officers of Chamber
of Commerce Reelected

by Directors Tuesday Night

1 MARKETS I

nr.:t;iti:::iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiinniiii:iiniimc

Miss Jeanette Kling, a reader of
extraordinary talent who will appear
at the' Hub Friday, February 2. The

AIROFOCKHOLDERSST
next number will be the Doermg Or-

chestra Quintette, comiposed of la-

dies and the Croatian SanduricanCOTTON FUTURESTO MEET THURSDAY
(By Associated Press) Orchestra, comiposed ot six young

men. who are ranked among the best

Details of North Sea Naval
Engagement Lacking; Both

Sides Report Some Losses
New York, Jan. 24. The - cptton on tj,e lyceum stage.The annual meeting of the stock

market opened easy today at an ad-- : This course was made possibleholders of the Catawba Fair Asso through the generosity of Messrs.vance of four to nine points on Janciation will be held at the' Chamber
Hugh Miller, N. J Sigmon, D. T. Ap

uary, but generally lower. The gen plegate, James Villas, A. L. Mbser,of Commerce Thursday afternoon at
2 o'clock and it is important that George Hlackwelder. A. K. Joy. S

The directors ,of the Hickory
Chamber of Commerce met last

night and reelected the same officers

as follows:
President, J. D. Elliott.- -

First Vice-Preside- Dr. W. B.

Ramsay .

Second Vice-Preside- nt, Geo. k. Bis-

anar.
Treasurer, A. G Henderson.
Secretary. A. K Joy.

everv stockholder be present. One H. Farabee, J. W. Shuford and C. E.
eral list on market soon steadied on

covering. May rallied to 16.99 be-

fore the end of the first hour.of the purposes of the meeting. a. : j i ai :i . is Mcintosh

to the highway commission, to be .

spent by them on state highways was
discussed fully. The point in favor
of such a change was that it was
generally believed that none of the
federal money can be had until some
guarantee is made by the states that
the roads will be properly maintain-
ed when constructed, and that the
construction and maprttenance of
state and interstate highways will
not only enable our own people to
go and come from county to county
and from state to state, but would be
the means of bringing thousands of
dollars into the state through tourist,
travel. The fact that 80 per cent
of the automobile tax could be used

in wne .uornu.K u rn
Qf annuaRy Associated Tress.)

'"r'in. via London, Jan 24. One The price for the three numbersen. It was fought in intense dark- - mao:nt, .nnthAr i to leot four di-- The market closed steady. is $1.25. Tickets may be obtained: ' n (lestrover wa annlr orifl on. ...i.:!. il. :... - V- -. 1 J , 11.. : J a' .v. . ness, wnue tne aevcrity ui nic turn aectors ior tne coming ycr auu from any member of the senior class" "T Wa.S (lhm.rvf.rl hn o .inlr
Close
16.87
16 96
17.16

can be judged from the fact that third is to hear the report of the
The fair rnade good the

eight corpses on the V-6- 9, which ar-- llry. out of the box and it is,: vj u
LAND FOR GARDNES The committee appointed to mves- -

iMrs A Bourbonnias has offered to tierate the damage done to tne auto--
nveu at i muiueii, imu w planned to make it better next tail

Open
January - 16.79
March 16.80
May 16.98
July 16.90
Octoebr 15.99

HICKORY MARKETS

from the deck with axes. 17.12 the Volunteers of America her large mobile belonging to Mr. Geo. if., uost,
16.18 garden on the corner of Fourteenth who had loaned his car for use m

street and Eighth avenue for the use transportation of the visiting far--
VrYm Davidson county, repor- -

PULPIT COMMITTEE - tiot in thftir i'ldsrment the bill
J.U1111110 r J ty t,Vl I tlf 1

TVT.e flnwie fcae nflfVrA a twn-opr- p hex rifliri. and it WaS SO Ordered.

Tii w tjv lit c sum"
condition in the North sea naval

hiragenw-n- t the admiralty announced
today.

(,n (ierman torpedo boat put in
t Yiouiden in a damaged condition.
lt'' olhern returned to port slightly
m.iurcd.

"ATTLH WAS FOUGHT
IN COLD AND DARK

. "?y Associated Press.)'"Hon, Jan 24 Special dispatch-- p
from Holland give stories of the

between German and British

Practically all the details of the
battle refer to the V-6- 9, which was

badly injured.
The correspondents report gossip

that seven (oo ten German vessels
were sunk, but there is nothing con-

firmatory in regard to this. Ac

Cotton lo i- -o iot the prospects are bright for The bill amounts to $71.33.
Wheat $!-9- 0 as much' land as can be cultivated in The secretary read a letter fromWILL REPORT TONIGHT

4 Vi e Newton road Dona meeting,the spring.
,.ri:rti, v rvmmit.iPA aiYDointed at

CHICAGO WHEAT
that meeting expressed a willingnessimnimnMHinnmimnmnmn;

cording to one version, the Germars .Every member of the First Baptis

in our .fcounfty counterbalanced tne
problematical acount of federal mon-

ey that would be available, so no de-

finite action was taken at this time.
The commercial organizations of

the state have been asked for an ex-

pression of opinion on the repeal of
the existing law providing a home-

stead or exemption in cases where a
man takes bankruptcy, and it was un-

animously agreed that it was the
sense of this body that the personal
property and homestead exemption
should be abolished.

The meeting adjourned early so

that the individual members could at-

tend the meeting of city council.

(By Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 24. Fresh declinesatstarted from,JiJHel''goland with the church is urged to be present THE WEATHER

to meet the rlickory inamucr ux

Commerce Committee at any time.
Secretary Joy was instructed to ar-

range a meeting of the two commit-
tees. The Hickory committee is as

intention of raTdinc the British coast, prayer-meetin- g tonight for a doubl
.: j: ui, ,nja rion. reason the first that the service wil in wheat took place m wheat toaay

largely as the result of continued abIn the North sea, but the fHim'inn'iM-""l"""iml"AlulMMt-UUb WHO UI 1 VCI1 uavii wnoiuo Mr

. be interesting and the second that
ders, where some took refuge m Zee--

the pulpit COITOnittee will make its lieitner, cnairmansence of foreign buying. Opening; TT' XT4- - Pova mo Prnhflh U T551T1 . I tttsome parts conaiWing,' mostly avowedly derived from brugge. report on the call extended to Kev
A number of the survivals of the W R. Bdshaw. The committee
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